
RR ucEarititißU. or The 11th semi-annual exhibition,
of the Farmers' and Fruit growers socie-
ty ofEast Donegal willbeheld in Temper-
ance Hall, on Monday, June 17th: All
who have flowers, fruits, vegetables, or
other domestic productions of interest
are cordially invited to present the same
for exhibition. All articles placed on
exhibition will be at the disposal of the
owners at the close of the exhibition.
The Hall will be opened at 10 o'clock
A. M. Committee of arrangements :

George W. Mehaffy, Joseph Windolph,
Michael Rambler, Hiram Engle. Barr
Spangler, Secretary J. J. Libhart,
President.

54fuliay hoe 8,1867.

-The Morning Passenger train for Lan-

meter and Philadelphia will leaVe the upper

station at 12 minutes after 8 o'clock. The

gait train going westward will pass upper

lotion at 7 minutes after 12 o'clock, mom.

TheHarrisburg accommodation train eastward

will pass at 26 minutes after 6 o'clock, in the

Amon and,returning arrive here at 43

minutes after 6 o'clock in the evening.

arsThe meeting of the "Open Tern-
prase Society," on Monday evening
last, was well attended. The discussion

was spirited, considerable interest hav- ttiaL Natites.
iog been. awakened on the question

bronght before the society. A meet-
ing will be held in the " irishtown "

school house on Sunday, June 16th, un.

der the auspices of the Good Templars
thiB place, at 4 o'clock. We under-

stand it is the intention to tarry on a
vigorous campaign during the summer.

THE LAWS OF BEALTII.-II is uselees for
State Legislatures to pass laws for the preser-
vation ofthe public health, if the great law of
.eelf.preeervation, which depends for its en-
forcement upon the wall of the individual, is
suffered to remain a dead letter.

There is scarcely an adult member of the
community, of either sex, in this country, who
has not seen the testimony in favor ofDos-
TETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS, furnished ever
their own signatures by persona of acknowl-
edged eminence in science, literature, art,
commerce and every department of business
and professional life. These witnesses have
declared in the most explicit terms that the
preparation is a safeguard against epidemics,
a sovereign remedy for dyspepsia, a valuable
anti-bilious medicine. a promoter of appetite,
a genial and harmless stimulant, a good accli-
mating medicine, a strengthener ofthe nerves,
ageneralinvigorant, a protection against the
deleterious effects of malaria and impure wa-

ter, and that it imparts a degree of vigor 'LA
activity to the vital forces which is not com-
municated by any other of the tonics and

etorraehics in use Under these circumstan-
ces the self-preservative law of natme should
teach every rational person who, either by
reason of inhent debility or in consequence
of exposure to unwholesome influences, is in
peril of losing the greatest of all temporal
blessings, HEALTH, the importance of using
toebitters as a defensive medicine. Dyspep.
tics who neglect to give it a trial are simply
their own enemies. It is guaranteed to cure
Indigestion In all its forms, and the bilious
and nervous will find nothing in the whole
range of alcial and proprietary medicines
which will afford them the same relief.

fir There was a "free blow" in "Irish
town" on MondayDiem last. A large
platform was erected in the rear of a
dwelling house,and two immense night-
f yaks put up, end 'there, to the "tune of
the fiddle," dancing was kept up pretty

mach all night. To judge from the de-
ecription of those who attended it, it

must have been a "grand affair."

jr P. T. Barnum's (patent) Elastic
Strap and Buckles for pants, vests and
Drawers is a little invention which will

commend itself to every gentlemanwho
desires good fittingolothes without feel-

log restrained is kis movements, and to

persons who tear the straps and buckles
from their garments it will be worth
double thecost. These straps are very
durable, neat, sad of a variety of styles,
colors and prices, to suit all. An agen-
cy for the sale of them hero would be
very profitable. See advertisement.

ter The following notice of the Nor-
mal School of Curvittosville, with which
Prof. Geist of this Borough is connected,
we clip from the Bailsman Journal of
June sth :—"The Normal School, at

thirwensville, is a success—beyond the
anticipations of its projectors. The
number ofScholars now in attendance
is one htmcired. That this institution
will be the means ofestablishing a high-
er grade of teachers in the county, there
(a no doubt, and it should be encouraged
by tvery friend ofeducatioo."

D3-ConsusrrioN curableby Dr. Schenck'
Medicines. To cure Consumption, the system
must be prepared so that the lungs will heal.
To accomplish this, the liver and stomach
must first be cleansed and an appetite created
for good wholesome food, which, by these
medicines, will be digestedproperly, and good
healthy blood made; thus building up the
constitution. Schenck's Mandrake Pills
cleanse the stomach of all bilious or mucous
accumulations; and, by using the Sea Weed
Tonic in connection, the appetite is restored.

or The Sosquehaena is falling rapid-
ly and the river business is completely
wound up. Business in our Borough is
coming to a "stand-still," and there is
every prospect of a dull summer. Few
improvements have been made. Dr. J.
H. Grove has given his house a new coat
of paint inside and out, which adds very
much to its appearance. The work on
the Watts furnace at the lower end of
town is being pushed forward rapidly,

&Ilenelt's Pulmonic Syrup is nutriciousas,
well as medicinal, and, by using the three
remedies, all impurities are expelled from the
system, and good, wholesome blood made,
which will repel all disease. If patients will
take these medicines according to directions,
Consumption very frequently inits last stages
yields readily to their action. Take the pills
frequently, to cleanse the liver and stomach.
It does not follow that because the bowels are

not costive they are not required) for some-

times in diarrhea they are necessary. The
'stomach must be kept health 3 , and an appe-
tite created to allow the Pulmontc Syrup to
act on therespiratny organs properly and allay
any irritation. Then all that is required to
perform a permanent cure is, to prevent taking
cola; exercise about the rooms as much as pos-
sible, eat all the richest food.-fat meat, game,
and, in fact, anything the appetite craves;
but be particular and masticate well. [2

We notice that many of our ex
changes are urging upon their Borough
officials the necessity of muzzling dogs
during the hot weather. Thus far our
officials have taken no antion in the mat'-

ter. Why this is weave not able to say,
but suppose it goes upon the same prin-
ciple as that of Suing the sidewalks—-
wait until some one gets hurt. There
see about two hundred worthless curs
running about our streets, which could
be very easily dispensed with.

A Y.urr:c. LADY returning to her country
home, after a sojourn of a few months in the
city, was baldly recognized by her friends,
In place ofa coarse, rustic, flushed face, she
had a soft ruby complexion of almost 'risible
smoothness, and instead of twenty-three she
really appeared but eighteen. Upon inquiry

Pas to the cause of aa great a change, she plain-
ly told them that she used the CIRCABSIAiq

&nut, and considered it an invaluable acqui-
sition to any Lady's toilet. By its use any
Lady or Gentleman can improve their person-
al appearance an hundred fold. It is simple

in its combination, as Nature herselfis simple,
yet unsurpassed in its efficacy in drawing im-

purities from, Also healing, cleansing and
beautifying the skin and complexion. By its
direct action on tha cuticle it draws from itall
its impurities, kindly healing the same, and
leaving the surface as Nature intened it
should be, clear, soft, smooth and beaiitiful.
Price $l, sent by mail or express, on receipt
of au order, by W. L. CLARK &Coy

"Demorest" for July is on our ta-

ble. This Magazine has been truly
styled "The Queen of the Monthlies."
It is full of good stories, fine illustrations
households hints, and seasonable fashions.
Price $3,00 per year. Address, W.
Jennings Demorest, 487 Broadway, N.
Y.

. .

lit Our readers are referred to the
advertisementof the Philadelphia Press,
in another column. Col. Forney is now
in Europe and is furnishing a series of
Neil interesting letters for his paper.—
The Press stands in the front•rank of
American dailies and every intelligent
Republican should be a reader of it.

Chemists,
No. 3 West Fayette St., Syracuse N. Y.,
The only American Agents for the sale of
the same.leThe second track which is being

laid through our Borough by the P. R.
R. Co. is almost completed. All the
sewers have been remodeled, the willows
io front of Houseal's cut away, and before
long we suppose trains will be running
upon it.

13- Children's jives saved for 50 cents!
Thousands of children die annually of croup.
Now, mothers, if'you would spend 50 cents

and always have a bottle of Dr. Tobias' Ve-

netian Liniment in the house, you never need

fear losing your little one when attacked with
this complaint. It is now 19 years since I

have put up my Liniment, and never heard of

a child dying of Croup when my. Liniment

was used ; but hundreds ofcases ofcures have

been reported to me, and many state if it was

$lO per bottle they would not be Withont it.

Besides which, it is a certain cure for cuts,

burns, headache, toothache, sore throats swell-

ings, Mumps, Colic, Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
spasms, old sores, and pains in the back and

chest, No one once tries it who is ever with-

out it. It is warranted perfectly safe to take

internally. Full directions with eyery bottle.

Sold by the druggists. Depot, 56 Coitlandt
Street, New York. - - - -

. . . . . .

The "Band of Hope" under the super-
intendence of Rev. (I. W. Clawges, is
increasing its membership very fast,

Meetings are held every Saturday eve-
ning at 5 o'clock, in Temperance Hall.
IV A horse blanket was found on the

Pike between Marietta and Columbia.
The owner can have it by calling at this
°Mee, proving property and paying for
this notice.

. .

4 Between two and three hundred
ikad have been captured at the Haines'*Wry during the past week, besides
anY quantity of smaller fish.
IVDon't forget that

........

Dr. Landis' Ar-
tie fountain is now in "full blast." De-licious drinks can now be had there for
half a dime.

likir hissers. Bowers & Sterol, • have
jut received another lot of goods. Call
hild examine their stock.

lir We understand there was a "Free
" on Frida OVOOLO

MARRIED LIFE :—Serious reflections for

Young Men, on the Errors, Abuses and Disea-

ses induced by ignorance of Natures Laws; a

personal narrative of misery, despair and final
restoration, by simple means. Should be read

by every young man in the country. Sent,

fifr the benefit of all, without money and with-

outprice. Sent in a sealed envelope to any

adaresd, free of charge. Address JAMES S.

BUTLER, Box 5197, General Poat,Office, N. Y.

HELIVIBOLD'S Fluid Extract Bi3chu is

pleasant in taste and odor, free frdrir injurious

properties, and immediate in its action.

c-4,-(3rl-'IIE

Know Turt" DESTiritt—Madame E. F
Thornton, the Great English Astrologist, Clair-
voyant and Psychometrician, who has aston-
ished the scientific classes of the Old World,
has now located herself at Hudson, N. Y.
Madame Thornton possesses such wonderful
powers of second sight, as to enable her to im-
part.knowledge of the greatest importance to
the single or married ofeither sex. While in
a state of trance, she delineates the very fea-
tures ofthe person you are to marry, and by
the aid cf an instrument of intense power,
known as the Psychomotrope, guarantees to
produce a life-like picture of the future hus-
band or wife of the applicant.' together with
date ofmarriage, position in life, leadirig traits
of character, &c. This is no humbug, as
thousands of -testimonials can assert. She
Will send when desired, a certified certificate
or written guarantee, that the picture is what
it purports to be. By enclosing a small lock
ofhair, and stating place ofbirth, age, dispo-
sition afid coinplexion, and enclosing fifty
cents-and stamped envelope addressed to your-
self, you will receive the picture and desired
informationby return mail. All communica-
tions sacredly confidential. Address in confi-
dence, MADAME E. P. THORNTON, P. O. Box
223, Hudson, N. Y.

Warrant:rut—Bur Trilrz.Madame Rem-
ngtoa,' the world renowned Astrologist an

Somnamb-ulistic Clairvoyant, while in a clair-
voyant state, delineates the very features of
the person you are to marry, and by the aid
ofan instrument ofintense power, known as
the Psychomotrope, guarantees to produce a
perfect and life-like picture of the future hus-
band or wife of the applicant, with date of
marriage, occnpation„ leading traits ofcharac-
ter, &e. This is no imposition, as testimonials
without number can assert. By stating place
ofbirth, age, dispositien, color of eyes and
hair, and enclosing fifty cents, and stamped
envelope addressed to yourself, you will re-
ceive thepicture by return mail, together with
desired information.

Address in confiderrce, MADAME. GER-
TRUDE REMINGTON, P. O. Box 297, West
Troy, N. Y.

MARRIAGE AND'CELIBACY.—An essay o

warningand instruction for young men : also,
Diseases and Abuses which prematurely pros-
trate the Vital Powers, with sure means of
releif. Sent free of charge, in sealedletter
envelopes. Address, Da.J. SEILLIN HOUGH-
Ton, Howard Assoaation, No. 2 South Ninth
Street, Philadelphia, Pa. [july.

113— Deafness, Blindness and Catarrh, trea-
ted with the utmost success, by T. ISAACS,
M. D., Oculist and Aurist, (formerly - of Ley-

den, Holland,) No. 519 PINE st., Philadel-
phia. Testimomals from the most reliable
sources in the city and country can be:seen at
his office. The medical faculty are invited tc
accompany their patients, as he has no secrets
in his practice. Artificial Eyes inserted with-
out pain, No charge for examination.

Faze TO EvERV B0;317.-A large.6 pp. Circu-
lar, giving information of the greatest import-
tance to the young of both sexes.

It teaches how the h3mely may become
beautiful, the despised respected, and the for ,-

saken loved. No young lady or gentleman
should fail to send their address, ana receive
a copy post-paid, by return mail.

Address R. 0. Drawer, 21,
Troy, N. Y.

Ehanits o' Yestilm.-=-A gentleman who Suf-
fered for years from Nervous debility, Prema-
ture decay, and all the effects of youthful in-
discretion, will, for the sake of suffering hu-
manity, send free to all who need it, the reci-
pe and directions for making the simple reme-
dy by which he Was cured. Sufferers wishing
to profit by the advertiser's experience, can do
so, by addressing in perfect confidence.

JOHN B. OGDEN, 42 Cedar street, N. Y

EMPIRE SHUTTLE MACHINES are superior
to all others for family and manufacturing
purposes contain all, the latest improvements
are speedy, noisless, durableand easy to work.
Illustrated Circulars sent free. Agents want-
ed. Liberal discount allowed. No consign-
ments made. Address EXPIRE SI M. CO, 1:6
Broadway, N.

iC ITcn !! ! Scratch
Stretch !f zStratch I!! WHEATON'S OINT-
MENT will cure the ITCH in 48 hours. Also
cures Salt Rheum, Ulcers, Chilbrains and al
eraptions of the skin. Price 50 cents. For
sale by all druggists. By sending 60 cents to
WEEKS & POTTER, sole agents, 170Washing-
ton-st., Boston, it will be forwarded by
free of postage, to any part of the Union.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT Buchu and Im-
proved Rose Wash cures Secret and delicate
disorders in all their stages, at little ekpense,
little or no change of diet, no inconvenience,
and no ekpostire. It is pleasant in taste and
Odor, immediate in its action, 'and free from
all injurious properties.

H ELMBOLD,S gxtract Buchu gives
health and vigor to the frame and bloom to
he pallid cheek. Debility is accompanied by
manyalarming symptotns, and if no treatment
is submitted to, consumption; insanity or epi-
leptic fits ensue

13- Elst nEB LED and delicate constitu-
tions, of both sexes, use Helmbold'a Extract
Buchu. It will give brisk and energeticfeel-
ngs, and enable youto sleep well.

P. T, BARNUM'S ( patent )

ELASTIC STRAP AND BUCKLE,
FOR PANTS, VESTS, and DRAWERS

•
_

Li-

,lB1•1 14:-NII :613a.

This little invention is just out, and as it is
no "humbug," is meeting a rapid sale. It
can be applied in a moment to any garment,
by any person, causing it to fit perfectly.

Its elasticity prevents tearing the straps and
buckles off the clothes, and also allows per-
fect freedom of the body while working-or
taking exercise.

For sale by tailors and the trade generally.
Send 25 cts. for strap, circulars, terms to
agents and the trade, to the

BARNUM E. S. & B. Co.
650 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Agents wanted in every county.

the Tfeb3Kigi)f ffotise, Oni bullet.
Gives more light with less oil than any other

Bitraer. XI- Call and see it at
' TOFIN SPANGLER'S.

COAL OIL-BEST QUALITY,
AT 50 CENTS PER GALLON;

Ar J. SPAAGLER'S

Ditto abbutiotmtnts

ROOK AGENTS WANTED FOR

"Beyond The Mississippi."
Fromthe great River to the great Ocean

BY ALBERT D. RTCHARDSON

OVER 20,000 COPIES SOLD IN ONE MONTH !

Life and Adventures on Prairies, Mountains,
and tho Pacific coast. With over 200 de-
scriptive and -Photographic vie -vs of the
Scenery, Clues, Lands, Mines, People and
Curiosities of the New States & Territories.
To prospective emigrants and settlers in the

"Far West" this History ofthat vast and fer-
tile region will prove an invaluable assistance
supplying as it does a want long felt' ofa full,
authentic azd reliable guide to climate, soil,
products, means of travel, &c.

Send for circulars and see our terms, and a
full description of the work. Address NA-
TIONAL PUBLISHING Co., Philadelphia.

Agents Wanted for Gen. L. Baker's
History of the Secret Service.

This work embraces an Authentic and Offi-
cial account of the "hitherto suppressed facts
and information obtained by General Baker,
during his five years service as Chief of the
National Detective Police. Now that the war
is over, the NATION demands this inner his-
tory, and as a historian, the Author subserves
no partisan purposes, but writesthe plain, un-
varnished truth ; sparing neither high mr
low; Loyal nor Rebel, Statesmen nor Con-
vict, Civilian, nor Government Official ; judi-
ciously justifying his statements with vouch-
ers from the highest authority, imparting
thereby a genuine historic value to his start-
ling disclosures. Active, energetic agents are
clearing $2OO per month, which we can prove
to any doubting applicant. Address

P. GARRETT & Co., 702 Chestnut-at.Philadelphia.
WANTED—Agents-475 to $2OO per
VV month, everywhere, male and female,

to introdnce the GENUINE IMPROVED
COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This machine will stitch, hem,
fell, tuck, quilt, bind, braid and embroider in
a most superior manner. Price only $lB.
Fully warranted for five years. We will pay
$l,OOO for any machine that will sew a stren-
ger, more beautiful, ormore elastic seam than
ours. It makes the " Elastic Lock Stitch.”
Every second stitch can be cut, and still the
cloth cannot be pulled apart without tearing
it. We pay agents from $75 to $2OO per
month and expenses, or a commission from
which twice that amount can be made. Ad-
dress SECOMII & CO., Cleveland, 0.

CAUTION:—Do not be imposed upon by
other parties palming off worthless cast-iron
machines under the same name or• otherwise.
Ours is the only genuine and really practical
cheap machine manufactured.

IMPROVED BRICK MACHINE,
Manufactured Exclusively by ue.

After an experience of 25 years with all
the different machines, we offer this to Brick-
makersas combining, everything most desired
by them. We only ask 4r fair examination,
and would prefer to have those about to pur-
chase come and see the machine at work, and
compare it with any other in the country.
We make the ADAMS Machine, for making
Front brick, HALL'S Patent Machine, Clay
Tempering Wheels, and everything complete
to start a Brick Yard. Also engines and boil-
ers, Cane Mills, Portable Forges, and Machin-
ery of all kinds.

PEEKSKILL MANUFACTURING CO.,
Peekskill, N. Yr.

AGENTS WANIEtt, to sell the American
Window Polish, the best ever offered to the
public. It cleans windows asfast as you can
wipe them with a cloth, without slop, soap or
water. It leaves the glass clear as crystal,
and free from streaks or lint. It also cleans
or polishes Gold, Silver, Coppet, Brags, and
Tinware, better, and with lest labor, than
anything ever known. Agents are making
$25 to $O3 per Week. Everybody wants it as
soon as they see it used. Send 25c. for sam-
ple and tsrms, or call on the AMERICAN PoL-
isii 413 Chestnut-at., Phila.

ATA.RRH, Bronchitis, Scrofula of, everyC phase, Liver and Kidney diseasrs. Wm.
R. Prince, Flushing, N. Y., for 60 years pro-
prietor ofthe Linnman Nue series, has discov-
ered the Remedied Plints, which are POSITIVE
Cures for the above and all inherited and
Chronic diseases, Dyspepsia, Asthma, Nerv-
ous debility, Rheumatism, and all Female
Maladies, and others resulting from impurity
ofthe blood, hitherto incurable. Explana iory
circular,l stamp; treatise on all disease& 20 cts.

-.A.NT2D.—AGENTS. $250 per monthythe year rour (I, or 90tI per cent. profit
on commission. We guarantee the above sal-
ary or commission tO suitable agents at their
own homes, to introduce anarticle of indispen-
sable utility in every household. For.partic-
ulars call on, or address, G. W. Jackson &CO.
11 South street, Baltimore, Md.

DRIED SEEDED CHERRIES sell ea 65 eta.
per quart in city markets, -Weaver's Patent
Cherry Stoner will stone three bushe I per
hour, and separates the. seed horn the fruit.
Sent by express on the receipt of $2.50:

Agents wanted e'verywhere to make $lO to
$2O a day. The trade supplied by

HARBSTE.R, BROS. & C0..,
Reading Hardware Works, Reading, Pal

RUNKENNESS Permanently cured by
VP "Salvation Powders" or antidote for In-

temperance. Administered if necessary, with-
out the knowledge of the person, in ale, tea,
&c. Sent by mail uron receipt of price, $l-
-box. Address Dr. JAMES L. CLARK,
488 Hudson St., New York. Cut this out.

AMERICA IQ STObK toinvigA
monthly, containing 36 large double.oltimnpages. Only 50 cents for 6 months. Try it !

Will save every farmer many dollars, as we
offer a Horse and Cattle Doctor free. Ad-
dress N. P. Boyer & Co., Guth Tree, Chester:
aunty,

"WANTEDro MANE. AN ARAANGENEINT"
with a Hire man in every county, who wishes
to make money and can give good references.
No capital required. Will sell a businees now
paying $1,500 per month, and rely on profits
for my pay. Address, J. C. TILTON,

Pittsburgh, Pa,

AGENTS WANTED for a new work entitled
GLORY OF THE IMINORTAL LIFE " ; for La-

dies, Clergymen and others, it has no equal to
For terms and territory address,

L. STEBBINS, Hartford, Conn.

M. C. MUCLUSIMY,
Manufacturer ofall kinds of

Toilet & Pearl powders & Lily White,
No. 606, South Delaware avenue, Phila.
Er Orders by mail promptly attended to.

CLEO. P. ROWELL & CO.'
k...X ADVERTISING AGENTS,

40 PARK Row, NEW- YORK.
(TIMES BUILDING.)
-0-

We have facilities for the transaction of the
business of a Genera/ Advertising Agency,
which are not su'rpassed, and we think not
equaled, by any similar establishment in
America.

Our special lists of "One Hundred Newspa-
pers" offer remarkable inducements to such as
are desirous of advertising extensively. Send
10 cents for the Advertiser's Gazette, givtng
lists and full particulars.

The large amount of patronage controlled
by us enables us to promise our custowers the
most favorable terms.

The "ADVERTISER'S GAZETTE," published
by us, contains much information of value to
advertisers.

Price $] per annum in advante

GEO. P. ROWEI,L, cC CO.;
ADVERTISING AGENTS,

40 Park Row, New,-York.

the INioo tgeifie 00.)
Are now constructing a railroad from

OMAHA, NEBRASKA,

westward towards the Pacific Ocean, making
with its connections an unbroken line

ACROSS TEE CONTINENT.
The Compauy now offer a limited amount

oftheir•

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
having thirty yearsto run, and bearing annu-
al interest, payable on the first day of Janu-
ary and July, in the city of New York, at the
rate of

SIX PER CENT. IN GOLD,

IS,INETY CENTS ON THE DOLLAR.
This road was completed from Omaha 305

miles west on the Ist of January, 1567, and is
fully equipped, tnd trains are regularly run-
ning over it. The Company has nowon hand
sufficient iron, ties, etc., to finish the remain-
ing portion to the eastern base of the Rocky
Mountains, 212miles, which is unoer contract
to be dune September Ist. of this yeas, and it
is expected that the entire road will be in run-
ning order from Omaha to its western connec-
tion with the Central Pacific, now being rap-
idly built eastward from Sacramento, Cal.,
during 1567.

Means of the Company
Estimating the distance to be built by the

Union Pacific to be /,565 miles, the United
States Government issues its Six per cent.
Thirty-Year Bonds to the Company as the
road is finished at the average rate of about
$28,250 per mile, amounting to $44,208,000.

The Company is also permitted to issue its
own First Mortgage Bonds to an equal
amount, and at the same time, which by spe-
cial act of Congress are made a first mortgage
on the entire line, the bonds of the United
States being subordinate to them.

The Government makes a donation of 12,800
acres of land, to the mile, amounting to 20,-
032,000, estimated to be worth $30,000,000
making the total resources, exclusive of the
capital, $118,416,000 ; but the full value of
the lands cannot now be realized.

The authorized capital Stock of the Com-
pany is one hundred million dollars of which
five m,llions have already been .paid in, and
of which it is not supposed- that more than
twenty-five millions at most will be required.

The cost ofthe road is estimated by compe-
tent engineers to be about one hundred in I-
lion dollars, exclusive of equipment.

Prospects for business,
The: railroad connection between Omaha

and the Eailis now complete, and the earn-
ings oftha Union. Pacific on the sections ar
ready finished for the first two weeks in May
were. $113,000. These sectional earnings as
the road,progresses Will.much more than pay
the interest on the COMpany's bonds, and the
through business over the only line ofrailioad
between the Atlantic and Pacific must be im-
menee.

Value and Security of the Ponds
The Company respectfully submit, that the

above statement of facts fully demonstrates
the security oftheir Bonds and as additional
proofthey Would suggest that the Bonds now
offered are less than ten million dollars on dl7
miles 'of road, on which over twenty million
dollars have already been expended ;—on 330
miles of this road the cars are now running,
and the remaining 187 miles are nearly com-
pleted.

At the present rate ofpremium on gold these
bonds pay an annual interest on the present
cost of

Rine Per Cent
and it is believed that onthe completion of the
road. like the Government Bonds, they will
go above pur. The Company intend to sell
buta limited amount at the present low rates
and retain the right to advance to price at
their optinn.

Subscriptions will be received iu New York
by the
CONTINENTAL NATIONAL BANN, NO. 9 Nis--

sau Street.
CLAn.k.. DODGE & Co., Bankers,sl Wall St.,
Joan J. Cisco & Sost, Bankersg3 Wall 'St.

and by Banks and Bankets generally through
out the United States., all of whom Maps and
descriptivepamphlets marbe obtained. They
will also be sent by mail from the Company's
Office No. 2D NaSsau sheet, New York; on
applitatio . Subscribers will select their own
Agents in whom they have confidence, who
alohe will be responsib it. to them for the sale
delivery of the bOnds. JOHN S. CISCO,

Treasurer,
New York.

BRITTON & MUSSER'S etiF
FAMILY DRUG 4 •

Market Street, 1/ a., Pa.
BRITTON Sr. MUSSER, successors to Dr. F.

Hinkle, will continue the blisiness at the old
stand, where they are daily receiving additions
:to their stock-; whidh are received from the
-most reliable importers and manufacturers.

"WV would respectfully ask &liberal share
' of Public patronage. .

They are now , prepared to supply the de-
Mends a the public with everything in their
hub of trade. Their stock of

DRUGS AND MEDICINES -

IS FRESH AND ',TIRE, HAVING JUST ARRIVED

i'ure abirgs qp6
FOR MEDICINAL USES ONLY,

AL THE POPULAR PATENT MEDICINES.
Dye gaffs of 411 kinds, Fancy arid Toilet Ar-

ticles of every kind, Alcoholic and Fliiid
Extracts, Alcaloid and Resinoida, all

the best Trusses, Abdominal Sup-
porters,Shoulder BraceS,Bzetat

Pumps, Nipple Shells and
Shields, Nursing Bottlet

A large supply of
••

HAT, HAIR, TOOTH, NAIL AND GIVES BROSAS,
Tooth Powder and Pastes, Oils, Perfumery,
Soaps, Combs, Hair Dyes, Invigorators, &c.;
Coal Oil, Lamps, Shades, Chimneys, Wick, &ci

Physicians supplied at reasonable rates.
Medicines and Prescriptions quaintly and ac-
curately compounded all hours of the day and
night, by Charles IL Britton, Pharmaceutist,
who will pay especial attention to this branch
of the huskies's. Having had over ten years
practical experience in the ding business.ona-
bibs him to guaranteeentire satisfaction to' all
who may patronize the new firm.

JElAssores Compound Syrup of Tar, on
hand and for sale.
A large supply of School Books, Stationary,

&c.. always on hand.
SUNDAY HOURS:.

From 8 to 10, a. m.,—12 to 2, and 5 to 6 p. in.

Charles IL Britton. A. Musser.
Marietta, October 205 1866. _ Iltf.

gin A, LINDSAY, .414e1
W.MANUFACTURER Ez. DEALER IN

BOOTS & SHOES,
MARKET STREET, MARIETTA, PENN.

Would most respectfully inform the citizens
of this Borough and neighborhoodthat he has
at this time the largest assortment of City made
work ever offered in this Borough, amongst
which may be named the new-style

Toiisi) Boot, AO Giobe-iii6 3411-Ipt.•4ls.
FOR THE' LADIES.

A. L. being, a p.ractical.BOOT AND SHOE
MAKER enables "him to select with more
judgment than those who are not. He contin-
ues to manufacture in the very best manner
everything in the BOOT AND SHOE line,
which he wilt warrant for neatness and fit.

11:2-Call and examine the new st.ick before
oin g elsewhere.

HS. TROUT, M. D.,

Offers his professional services to the citizens
of Marietta and vicinity.

Omen:—ln the Rooms formerly occupied
by Dr. F. Hinkle, Market-st.t,Marietta.

G_ VCT_Worrall,
Surgeon Dentist,

MARKET STREET, ADJOINING sesiii..
& Rich's store second 'oor

THE GREAT RADICAL NEWSPAPER.
FORNEY'S PRESS

NO COMPROMISE WITH TRAITORS !

GET THE BEST AND CHEAPEST NEW

PAPER IN THE COUNTRY

THE PRESS,

A first-class Double-sheet Eight-page paper,
containing Forty-eight columns.

Published Every Morning, Southwest corn-
er of SEVENTH and CHESTNUT streets,
Philadelphia.

IZMai

DAILY PRESS

$B.OO PER ANNUM.
$4.00 FOR SIX MONTHS.
$2.00 FOR THREE MONTHS

Tai-WEEKLY PRESS.

$4.00 PER ANNUM.
$•2.00 FOR SIX MONTHS.
$l.OO FOR THREE MONTHS

THE SUNDAY PRESS
$2 00 PER ANNUM.
$l.OO FOR SIX MONTHS

THE WEEKLY PRESS,

THE MOST VALUABLE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER
IN THE WORLD

It contains items ofinterest to every one
READ THE TERMS.

ONE Cory) 1it.2.00 per annum.
FIVE Comae, 9.00 " 4,

TEN COPIF.S, 11.00 " "

TWENTY COPIES. 33.00 " 44

To the getter up of a Club of TEN or more
Copier, an extra copy will be given.

All orders should be addressed to
JOHN W. FORNEY,

Editor and Proprietor,
S. W. COT. SEVENTH and CHESTNUT Sta.,

Philadelphia, Pa

OOLCIIBIA INSURANCE CO
kJ JANUARY IST, 1867
CAPITAL AND ASSETS, $600,527:91

MILTS Company continues to insure Build-
ings, Merchandise, and other property,

against loss and damage I,y-fire, on the mutual
plan, eitiret for a cash premium cr premium
note.
I=

Whote amount insured,
Less ain't expired in 1866,,

$12,473,426,53
722,771:34

$11,755,655,49
CAPITAL AND INCOME•

Amt ofpremium notes, Jan: 1,
1866, $685,123,27

Less, premium notes expired in
1866, /1,963:04

$613,160,23
Balance of premiums, Jan. 1,'66, 6,609;15
Cash reteipte,less commissions, in '66, 57,016:11;
Loans, 9,400,00
Bus from agents and others, 8,664,56

$694,550,10
ISIECEI

Lessee and expenses paid in 1866, '73,025:31
Losses adjusted, not due -Jan 1,'67, 21,296,8 s
Balance capital and asset

January. 1, 1861, 600527,91

$694,55000
GREEN, PRESIDENT,

GEORGE YOUNG, Jr., Recretary.
MICHAEL S. SHUMAN, Treasurer.

DIRECTORS:
William Patton,
John W. Meaty,
George Young, Jr.,
Nicholas Isl' Dcnald,
Wm. Patton,
J. B. Bachman,

Hiram Wilton,
Robert. r. Ryon,
John Fendrich,
H. Minich,
SamuelF. Ebel Lein,
Amos S. 'Green.

Robe> t Crane.
t`oluinbia; March 30, 1867.-ly

CRIPPLES tO WALK

ROGERS' ELECTRO-MAGNETIC OIL,
the great kfrig of aches and pains, is truly a
wonderful medicine for the cure of Rheuma-
fist, Neuralgia, Sore throat, Coughs and
,Colds,contiaction ofthe Muscles, stiffness and
Swelling of the Joints, Cholic, Cholera Morbus,
Dysentery, diseases Of the Kidney's, Debility,
Palpitation -of the Heart, weakness peculiar
to females, And will certainly cure all pain in
any part of the body in one to five minutes.

Curet to'Ottlache in --

Cures earache in one minute.
Cures nervous or sick headache in fire
Cults Neuralgia in five minutes.
.Pains in the back, breast or side, in five -

'minute's, cures deafness in many cases in
to 20 minutes, cures croup in one night, asth-
ma in one to three d ,ys, fever and ague in
One day. And ifROGER'S LIVER Pzi.i.s are
Used in connection with the Electro-Magnetic

,01/, they will cure the Dyspepsia and Liver
Complaint; the pills of themselves are a great
purifier of the blood and a wonderful tonic,
imparting strength to the debilitated system.
strengthening the digestive organs, bringing
about a healthy action .f the Liver, Kidney:,
and skin, without which no person can enjoy
health_; the pills are also a sure preventative
to the Fever and Ague, if a few doses are tak-
en in the fall and spring. The oil and pills
are both purely vegetable, and can be used
with safety by old or young, male or female,
and always with the happiest effect.

Dr. S. Rogers, Sole proprietor, No. 206 Dock
street, Philadelphia.

April 20.•Sm.

NEWBOOKS.PAINS'i PRACTICE OF MEDICINE
A new work just issued by W. Paine, M.

D., Professbr ofthe principles and practice of
Medicine and Pathology in the Philadelphia
University of Medicine and Surgery ; author
of Paine's practice ofsurgery; a work on Ob-
stettics and Materia Medico; author of New
School remedies; an ..pitome of Ebealie's
practice of Medicine; a review of llomreopa-
thy ; a work on the history of Medicine ;

Editorill' University Medical and SurgicalJournal, &c., &c. It is a royal octavo of960
pages, and contains a full description of all
diseases known in medicine and surgery, in-

chiding those ofwomen and children, togeth-
er with their pathology and treatment by all
the new and improved methods. Price $7 ;

postage SO cents.
Addreas the. author, 933 Arch' Street, Phila-

delphia, Pa.
ALSO, A NEW WORK,

Entitled New School Medicines, which is
the only work ever published upon Materie.
Medics, embracing all the Eclectic, Homceo-
pathic, and Botanic remedies, with a full reg-
ular Materia Medics.. Price $5 ; postage
free• Address as above.

1-11ra D_,
.Physician and Surgeon.

HAYING removed to Columbia,would em-
brace this opportunity ofinforming his

former patients and tamilies in Marietta andvicinity, that he can still be consulted daily,
between 2 and 3 o'clock in the afternoon, at
the residence of Mr. Thomas Stence. Any
word left there will be promptly attended to.

Marietta, April 1, 1867.-tf.

IriANIEL G. RAKER,
j ATTORNEY AT LAW,

."' • LANCASTER, PA
o:—:o---

OFFICE:—No. 24 NORTH Dour, STxErTopposite the Court House, where he will artend tot t :eke of his profession in atr


